Adoption UK, Education and Me!
Jacqueline Briggs
Regional Manager (South West)
and Adoptive Mum

What I plan to discuss....
Who is Adoption UK
Brief overview of trauma and its impact
How this relates to adoption
How this relates to school
Practical reality of trauma in daily life
The key areas of difficulty
How we can work together to help all of us

Whistle stop tour!

Wider than adoption
Children can experience Trauma
for many reasons.......

Who are we?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

We are the leading charity providing support, awareness and understanding for those
parenting or supporting children who cannot live with their birth parents.
Over 10,000 members provide a strong, supportive community and the largest voice of
adopters in the UK (established in 1971 and UK wide).
Our values
Supportive – we are a community, always here for each other
Determined – to make a difference
Hopeful – we believe all children can enjoy positive futures
Understanding – we use our knowledge and empathy
Open – we are transparent and accessible
Our vision...
...is a world where all children and young people unable to live with their birth parents
can find security and happiness with permanent families who have the right support to
build brighter futures.
Our purpose...
...is to provide support and give voice to adoptive families.

Adoption – What do we mean?
Adoption today is very different to what it was 30
years ago. Many of today’s adopted children
(70%) will have come from backgrounds of abuse
and/or neglect and may have had many moves
through the care system.
This can have profound effects to the children’s
lives beyond adoption. Developmental trauma
and Attachment difficulties are terms you may
have heard of that can impact their lives.

Examples
(read Dan Hughes Poem – a prayer of the abused child)

Danny - For the first two years Danny was severely neglected. He was left in his
cot and malnourished. There was domestic violence in the home, drugs and
alcohol, lots of chaos and noise. His mother moved several times, the birth
father was around for a while but violent and there were no other constant
adults, often his mother would leave him with strangers.
He was adopted aged three years 10 months his birthday is in July.
Nina was born to a very young mum who was 14 and in foster care. She was the
product of a sexually abusive relationship but the mother has not disclosed
the identity of the birth father. The birth mother did not want the pregnancy
and initially hid it. She did not have the skills to look after Nina despite social
services placing them in a mother and baby unit. Nina was placed with
relatives but when this broke down she was placed for adoption.
Nina was four when she was adopted.
Nina is now 13 she is refusing to go into school and has become alternately
aggressive and withdrawn and has started self-harming

Healthy Attachment Cycle

A Secure Attachment Helps a Child...
• Explore the world from a safe base – be confident, well
motivated
• Achieve all developmental milestones
• Attain full intellectual potential
• Behave in a socially acceptable way
• Think logically
• Develop a conscience - empathy
• Become self-reliant
• Cope with stress, frustration, fear, worry
• Develop good relationships with peers and teachers
• Feel like a worthwhile person
Vera Fahlberg

The Unhealthy Attachment Cycle

Legacy of Unhealthy Attachment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inability to self-soothe
Negative and hopeless sense of self
Need to feel in control
Prone to effects of further trauma
Poor impulse control
Lack of empathy and remorse
Inappropriately independent
Lack of intimacy
Lack of conscience
Inability to attach to own children
Difficulties at school

Causes of Childhood Trauma
• Pre-birth experiences and substance abuse
• Separation and loss
• Chronic unrelieved pain
• Abuse
• Witness to abuse

• Neglect and unpredictability
• Frequent placements

Trauma can be increased by:
• Moving into care
• Further moves within the care system
• Medical examinations
• Incorrect labelling by professionals
• Lack of recognition and understanding of
problems by some adopters, carers, professionals
• …producing more feelings of terror, loss and
shame for the child

Developmental Trauma
‘There is considerable evidence in changes in brain function in
association with childhood abuse and neglect..hyperarousal,
aggressive responses, dissociative reactions, difficulties with
aspects of executive functions and educational
underachievement thus begin to be better understood’
Dr D Glaser Dept of Psych Med, Great Ormond Street Hospital

Attachment
‘Attachment issues’ is a phrase used to
describe a variety of behaviours that arise
from the lack or loss in infancy of a primary
caregiver or when a child has experienced
emotional abandonment at this crucial
stage.
It can have profound effects on their view of
themselves and their world.

‘Hours in infancy have more power to
shape us than months in middle age’
Bruce Perry

How does this affect school?
Parents and teachers may
want children to

Children may be dealing with

Concentrate

Mix well with
others

Work
hard
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best

Extreme
Loss

Rage

Panic and
insecurity

Helplessness
The Need
for Control

Identity issues

Desperate
efforts to
please
Expectation of
further abuse
Feeling
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Fear of
abandonment
Self blame
and loathing

Why adopted children need extra
support at school
• Adopted children will have experienced loss and many of them will
have had traumatic experiences in their early lives; 70% of those
adopted in 2009-10 entered care due to abuse or neglect.
• Their needs do not change overnight and they do not stop being
vulnerable just because they have been adopted.
• Their experiences in early life can have a lasting impact which can
affect the child many years after adoption.
• Teachers and schools therefore have a vital role to play in helping
these children emotionally, socially and educationally by providing
specific support, to raise their attainment and address their wider
needs.

A dialogue with a primary school
headmistress
‘Then the hammer blow, ‘How long
has Jamie been with you now?’
‘Three and a half years’
I hear it coming
‘That's quite a long time. He should
be alright by now’.
And so the klaxon has sounded.
Your time is up little boy. You have
used up your quota of sympathy
and understanding.
S. Donavan

What Behaviours do
we see in Education?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Poor concentration – Scanning the room for danger (fear, flight response)
Turning around – Fear of what may be behind
Talking all the time – Life feels safer when the inner voice is talked over
Constantly asking trivial questions – It feels fearful to get things wrong
Ignoring instructions – Too much anxiety to be able to concentrate
In trouble at break/lunch/transport – Panic sets in when structure is relaxed
and child can become hyper-sensitised
Eruptions and explosions of temper and behaviour – Triggers can trip the
brain into adaptive responses, these occur sub-consciously
Lying and stealing – sub-consciously feeling attached by having other
peoples’ property

An Adopted or Looked After Child
Might be Feeling:
• Not worthy of the teacher’s time and help
• Not as good as other children, nobody’s friend
• Bad inside and therefore expected to behave badly
• Anxious about trusting adults
• A need to be in control of everyone and everything
• Angry, anxious, suspicious, guilty
• A need to please (to avoid upsetting adults)

• Labelled - failure, thick, stupid, slow
• Unable to concentrate because of unwanted thoughts
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Key Areas
•

Emotional Immaturity / Under development - require higher levels of nurture and supervision at all
times but especially in the playground / unstructured time
• Emotional Immaturity / Under development curriculum areas and content suitable for your ‘standard ‘
child but not always for traumatised children e.g. Violent games / role play / topic areas
Often parenting at home will be therapeutic and therefore driven by the child’s requirements – high nurture,
supervision and support and sometimes regression to try and fill the gaps in the child's development, this
makes school more tricky
Over riding aim – help the child not to ‘fail’ by supporting and supervising
• Different days / Times when insecurity is heighted e.g. Illness of a relative / change of routine / change
of personnel – therefore some days the child may be able to function well and others they may regress
and display distress through behaviour
• Behaviour deteriorates at times of insecurity e.g. When adults are showing signs of stress! / School trips
• Confidentiality
• Photographs
• Visiting Groups and strangers – we seem to assume children should accept complete strangers in a
school environment, need proper introduction / explanation and warning. Need to ensure they are
appropriate and suitable for our children
• Unknown triggers e.g. SD’s book re science teacher

Traditional Methods of Discipline
• Trigger the alarm/stress response
• Create a vicious cycle of bad behaviour,
increased fear and shame, decreased
trust and motivation to change
• Only work for children with impulse
control
• Do not provide long-term change
** READ FROM SALLY’s Book re FROGS!

Key Areas
Some specific topics/events / areas that can cause problems:Christmas – can cause feelings of panic/nightmares
Mothers/Fathers day – often they do cards in class
All about me – baby photos / child development
Family tree/Genetics topics – can use animals instead
Sex education –identity and abuse issues
Book/film/story/assembly topics – e.g. adopt a tiger, support street children, stories involving trauma and
loss
Supply teachers/Trigger teachers – don’t like new people
Show and tell – can tell things outside the norm
Summer/September – all change, can trigger feelings of loss
School Discos
Standard Behavioural Approaches that Shame often publicly often on a daily basis e.g. Rainbows and
Clouds
/ Ponds and Frogs
Standard children's behaviours – e.g. Banging on the door in the toilet
Comparing to others - Many traumatised children already seem to think they are ‘bad’ and to blame for
their past experiences so getting cross & frustrated, telling them to ‘grow up’
that they should be doing ‘X’ but now, that they need to take responsibility etc
continues to reinforce their sense of worthlessness

What does this mean for schools – a few key areas

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Insecure and feel everything is directed personally therefore behaviour methods
like clouds etc are really hard for them and they feel worthless and ‘bad’.
Hyperviligence / Over compliance (including lack of response when hurt or
threatened)
Emotional Immaturity and difficulty with peer relationships inc vulnerability to the
influence and control of older children
The need to heightened supervision and an understanding that the environment is
safe and trusted adults are there
The potential for behaviour to deteriorated as a message that they are feeling
unsafe e.g. At times of adult stress or anger or when things change i.e. An
unknown adult in the class or school, a school trip or a time of transition
Key areas of sensitivity that are predictable or not e.g. Family discussions / Mother
and Fathers Day / Christmas, but also unknown Triggers from past experiences
that parents are not aware of e.g. A smell / a name / a individual who looks similar
and how do they talk about adoption with their peers. How are they helped and
encouraged to present it in a positive light where they can address their feelings
of being different
Practical issues – photographs, confidentially, use and avoidance of a presence on
social media.

Adoption UK Education Survey
Highlights 2014
AUK surveyed results from 1500 adopters parenting 2101
children in April 2014:
• 71% said their child’s experience of neglect and abuse in
early years has impacted their ability to cope academically
• 75% said their child’s early life experiences had an impact
on child’s social ability in school
• 80% said their child needs more support than their peers
• 59% said their child is always trying to catch up in school
and make up for poor early life experience

Adoption UK Education Survey
Highlights 2014 (2)
• More than 75% say that people expect their child to do well
because they are now in a stable, loving family
• 43% said their child’s school do not understand their child has
any problems because they are over compliant in school
• 2% (3 xs the national average) have been permanently
excluded from school – over half in secondary years but 1 in 5
aged 6 or under
• 65% said their child’s school or teacher doesn’t understand
the impact of their early life
• Nearly 25% said their child’s school or teacher have a good or
very good understanding which can be transformative

Adoption UK – Policy Focus
‘Following the outcome of the general election we will
be pressing the new Government to continue to
commit to funding of the Adoption Support Fund in
England, to extend the statutory responsibility of the
Virtual School Heads to include children adopted from
care and to give them oversight to the use of Pupil
Premium money and the development of personal
education plans for adopted children.’
Hugh Thornberry CEO Adoption UK 8th May 2015

The Vicious Cycle

Alarm

Increased shame

Inappropriate
Behaviour

Punishment

Needs to be a partnership
Because of trauma many adopted
children do not see the world as we
do. Just because something makes
sense to us DOES NOT mean it makes
sense to them

Without parent’s input,
schools would have a
distorted view of our
children

Teachers are human too!
They:
• cannot walk away
• must work to an agenda
• have issues that can be
triggered by our children

Key Points About Trauma
Trauma:
• Changes how the brain works
• Changes your view of yourself and others
• Leaves you feeling unsafe
• Does not go away because you move to a
loving home
Behaviour is the traumatised child’s first
language

Further Resources
• Adoption UK website and Helpline 08448487900
– Lets learn together – downloadable from AUK website
– Education Now by AUK
– DVD Trauma in the Classroom and update Welsh version on
U tube (add link)
– Specific Course for schools – all on the website
• Leading Experts e.g. Louise Bomber and Dan Hughes –
theyellowkite.co.uk ‘Inside I’m Hurting’ / ‘What about me’
• Sally Donovan – Writer and Adoptive Mum ‘
• Local Services e.g. The post Adoption Team

Questions / Discussion

Thank you for
listening - Anything
you want to ask or
comment on?

Jacqueline Briggs
Regional Manager
(South West)

Jacqueline@adoptionuk.org.uk
Tel: 07932775464

